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Attorney 

Jimmy is the leader of our personal injury division and lead trial counsel on most of our non-medical 

malpractice cases. In 2000, he started his law career as a paralegal for what was then Eubanks & Barrett. 

In his first full year as a lawyer, he litigated a case that resulted in a 1.6 million dollar recovery. His client 

walked away with more than a million dollars after paying attorney fees and costs. Jimmy became a 

partner and shareholder in the law firm that same year. 

Since then, Jimmy has had numerous multimillion and million dollar recoveries. In 2015, he was listed in 

the nation’s top 1% of lawyers when he obtained a 5.4 million dollar verdict and a 3.1 million dollar 

judgment from a jury trial in Gadsden County, Florida. 

Jimmy has witnessed firsthand the way insurance companies and big businesses take advantage of 

people, and he has developed a strategy he calls the “full court press” strategy for achieving justice for 

his clients. He loves being a lawyer, and he loves fighting for his clients in front of a jury. His most 

compelling characteristic is his love for the people he serves. He demonstrates compassion for his clients 

both in and out of the courtroom. If you are looking for a compassionate, aggressive attorney who will 

fight for your rights, Jimmy is the attorney for you. 

Education 
 Florida State University College of Law, Tallahassee, Florida, 1997 

 University of Central Florida, 1992 

 Honors: cum laude 

 

Professional Associations and Memberships 
 The Florida Bar 

Languages 
 English 

 Spanish 

Awards and Achievements  
 Million Dollar Advocate – Million Dollar Advocates Forum, 2015 

 Nation’s Top One Percent – National Association of Distinguished Counsel, 2015 

His Practice Areas Include: 
 Automobile accidents 

 Slip and fall accidents 

 Products liability 

 Premises liability 

 Dog bites 

 Catastrophic injury cases 



 Spinal injury cases 

 Brain injury cases 


